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Elizabeth's life changed the moment she saw a sleek, black, limousine pull up to the curb outside
the restaurant where she and her dearest friends were having a celebration dinner before going to
the local club. Though she knew she shouldn't, she found herself stepping back into the shadows as
the man she had bumped into earlier led his companion to the car. Her breath caught in her throat
as she witnessed a scene that would follow her into her dreams. Elizabeth had thought she had a
clear idea of how she wished to live her life. She found happiness in her designs, spending time with
her friends and occasionally playing in the local clubs. She is a copartner in her own design firm as
well as working on a plan to fulfill her own dream project. She doesn't have the time to waste
fantasizing about what might have happened after the car door closed on the couple from the limo.
Little did she dream that she would not only come face to face with the man she named her "Limo
Man", but that he would demand she learn the exact meaning of clarity. He demands absolute
honesty in all things. He has known quite a few submissive women, but none like the small, dark
haired beauty who is Elizabeth Adams. She steals his heart and captures his soul. Logan knows
she is fighting her own demon and he has no weapon to slay it. Can he teach her that freedom
comes from total submission? Can he convince her that he will always be there to help her fly and
catch her when she falls? Will she trust him enough, love him enough to gift him with the single part
of her that she has withheld for years? After all, there are no limits to dreams and sharing them only
makes them grow stronger.
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This is a great story. Elizabeth knows she wants a dominant in her life but won't let one in any
farther than a scene in a club. She has some healing to do but isn't quite sure how to go about it.
When she has a literal â€œrun inâ€• with Logan and then witnesses him spanking his date in the
parking lot; he takes over all of her fantasies. Eventually they attend the same dinner party and their
relationship takes off. I loved that they were both so strong in their roles as Dominant and
submissive. The BDSM scenes were very hot, not only between Logan and Elizabeth but between
all the couples. The one problem I had with this story was that it took so long for their relationship to
get off the ground.

This is a wonderful story. I love Maggie Ryanâ€™s books. She does such a great job writing
characters that are well rounded and thought out. Her characters usually have a background that
helps explain why they act the way they do. Her female characters are usually sweet, friendly
people, not bitches. And her male characters are definitely dominant!This story starts out with Julie
and Elizabeth. Julie is engaged to Jack and they are a D/s couple. Elizabeth is submissive, but has
not found a permanent Dom. Elizabeth and Julie are partners in an up and coming design firm. We
learn about not only their personal lives, but also how their personal lives spill over into their
professional lives. It takes a while, but eventually Elizabeth finds her own Dom and has her own
happy ending.I was so glad to find out that this is going to be a series. I am really interested in
finding out how the different characters progress. I also like that this was a longer story than most
spanking stories have been recently. This is 134 pages long and they are all wonderful pages. If you
have read any of my other reviews, you know that I like there to be spanking in a spanking story.
Well, there is in this story! But, it is always in context to the story and the characters. I highly
recommend this story to everyone!

I once gave this author a tough review on a series because it was NOT consensual but forced age
play in a time when women had no rights. I liked this book because it was about choice made by a
young woman. She could safe word. I was never against lifestyle choices just enforced
compliance....much better read

I chose to download a sample of this book prior to purchasing. I read it then went to bed only to find
myself thinking about the short sample when I woke. Alas, I purchased the book the next morning
and was pleasantly surprised at the quality of writing. I enjoyed this short book and was drawn in
obviously from the first few pages . I recommend giving this book, it was a quick beautiful read that

anyone who enjoyed fifty shades or Cherise Sinclair's series will definitely enjoy this as well.

Oh I just loved this book! What a great plot and what great characters! I was hooked from page one
and I just kept reading and reading until I finished it. Elizabeth is a fascinating woman who has
some healing to do and Logan is just the perfect man for her. The Ds scenes are completely
believable and so, so HOT! Their romance was wonderful to read and I just adored the ending! I am
thrilled this is book one in the series and I can not wait for book two! Very well done!! I received this
book from Blushing Books Publishing as an Advanced Reader Copy.

This is the first book I've read by the author and now it won't be the last! I've added several books to
my TBR and I belive I have a new fave author! Anyways...First of all, the book is based outside of
the clubs which is different than most books out there... and I loved that! The author did a fantastic
job on this book. There were so many characters involved and all of them were done perfectly. Each
had a story to tell and it wasn't hard to keep up with any of it.Liz and Logan... I don't know where to
begin. Logan is a wonderful man who every girl dreams of being with. He is a hot smooth talking
Dom that will melt your panties... and yet. His care and concern for Liz is mind blowing. The
aftercare he provides is stunning. He is totally 'in tune' with Liz and it really shows! He might be the
new book boyfriend, if Liz will share with me :P I doubt it, they seemed totally connected. Maybe she
can introduce me to Ethan instead ;PThe author painted a perfect picture with this story and I can't
wait to read more! The characters were so real that I could see myself being friends with Liz and
Nancy, chit chatting all afternoon over coffee. The story was so well done, I could see this being
turned into a movie! Well, an X rated sizzling movie that will blow your mind.Also, I do hope that
Nancy/Jason and Ethan gets their own books and have their own HEA because they deserve it
:DOverall this was a super hot super amazing story that I highly recommend. Watch out folks! The
author will soon take this genre by storm!Note: I received this book for free as a gift from the author
in exchange for an honest review. This does not affect my opinion of the book or the content of my
review.

This story was so good - it showed you how a real Dom treats his Sub and shows how protective
and how much he loves her. The story was fast moving and you felt like you knew Elizabeth and
Logan and Nancy and Jason. You could feel the chemistry between them and Logan was so
understanding that Elizabeth was a new Sub. I would recommend this book - you get so caught up
in the story
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